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Archer & Greiner partner Lloyd Freeman

The New Jersey State Bar Association’s (NJSBA)  Commission on Racial Equity in the
Law (https://www.law.com/njlawjournal/2020/07/13/bar-report-njsba-creates-
commission-on-racial-equity-in-the-law/) is creating strategies to break down the

barriers of systemic bias and discrimination in the New Jersey justice system and the

legal profession.

The commission, recently created by NJSBA president Kimberly Yonta, includes a

panel of about 30 leaders in the profession, mostly lawyers and a few former judges.

The panel met for the �rst time in August to take an incisive look at the legal system

to identify methods of addressing root causes of racial inequities in the profession

and in the law, speci�cally addressing ongoing anti-Black racism in the legal system

and in the practice of law.
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The panel includes six subcommittees, civics and education, pipeline for leadership,

culture of the legal profession, policing, municipal courts, and the model penal code

in New Jersey.

Serving on the Commission is Lloyd Freeman, chief diversity o�cer and partner at

Archer & Greiner, and a long-standing champion of diversity and inclusion in the

legal profession.

There are simply not enough Black attorneys, said Freeman, part of the culture of

the legal profession subcommittee.

In 2020, just 5% of lawyers were African-American, the same percentage as 10 years

earlier, according to the American Bar Association
(https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/news/2020/07/potlp2020.pdf).
About 13% of the U.S. population is African- American.

“This Commission wants to restore con�dence in the justice system and address

systemic inequalities,” said Freeman, who concentrates his practice in commercial

and complex civil litigation in state and federal courts in New Jersey and

Pennsylvania.

“There are a fewer number of people of color that are able to overcome the barriers

to enter law school,” he said.

Freeman aims to make the culture of the legal profession more inclusive, by making

the LSAT more accessible and increasing “outreach to communities of color.”

“We need lawyers of color to stick with it, so we have more partners of color that

become policy and decision makers that can really in�uence the culture of the

profession,” he said, also noting that law �rms must promote lawyers of color at the

same rate.

Freeman, the �rm’s �rst CDO, has spent 14 years at Archer & Greiner and is one of

nine Black attorneys out of 180 at the �rm, he said.

“There is a stigma associated with working at a large �rm, but there are a number of

�rms that are committed to pro bono work, and you can still get involved in policy-

making and make a substantial impact on social justice issues,” said Freeman.

Firm resources, in terms of the number of attorneys that can be involved and

funding, when put behind the right causes, can make a substantial impact, he

explained.

Freeman also intends to propose a plan to increase awareness among New Jersey

citizens as to how they can play a role in shaping the law, such as educating citizens

about writing to their senators, meeting with lawmakers, voting, and attending town

hall meetings.

Jami McKeon, chair of Morgan, Lewis & Bockius, the world’s largest woman-led law

�rm, has made substantial e�orts to support social justice issues.

“With the killing of George Floyd, and the immediate aftermath of that, our �rm

formed a task force called mobilizing for equality, including 14 working groups, such

as voting rights, engaging with law enforcement, access to education, and racial

justice pro bono,” McKeon said.
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Morgan Lewis
(https://www.law.com/thelegalintelligencer/2020/08/18/promoting-social-
justice-may-bolster-law-�rm-recruiting/)partners also collectively contributed $1

million, by personal contribution, to four racial justice organizations: the NAACP

Legal Defense and Educational Fund, the United Negro College Fund, the Equal

Justice Initiative and Human Rights Watch, said McKeon.

Any solution must include elements of education, says Yonta, and law �rms “should

work with their attorneys to create a diverse culture, and to make diversity part of

their business model.”

NJSBA sent a request
(https://tcms.njsba.com/PersonifyEbusiness/LinkClick.aspx?
�leticket=sZcaAwdPhGM%3d&portalid=0) in July to the New Jersey Supreme Court

Chief Justice Stuart Rabner to expand mandatory Continuing Legal Education

requirements in New Jersey to include classes related to diversity, inclusion, and the

elimination of bias, said Yonta, a criminal defense attorney in private practice, based

in New Brunswick, and a former New Jersey prosecutor.

Every active lawyer in the state is required
(https://www.njcourts.gov/attorneys/assets/attyreg/cleinstructions.pdf?
c=8cT)to complete 24 credit hours of CLE every two years. At least 4 of the 24 credits

must be in ethics and/or professionalism, and would include the proposed new

classes.

“We are hopeful the court rule will be amended this year to go into e�ect in 2021,”

said Yonta, and at least two credit hours will be required.

The New Jersey Supreme Court issued a statement
(https://www.njcourts.gov/pressrel/2020/pr060520a.pdf) June 5 acknowledging

racial disparities in the justice system and noting that, despite the signi�cant e�orts

that have been made, more work needs to be done.

The model penal code in New Jersey subcommittee will make speci�c

recommendations, such as revisions to sentencing guidelines and recommendations

for penalties, said Yonta.

New Jersey has enacted almost all of the provisions of the model penal code.

“When you talk about mandatory minimums, in terms of drug and gun o�enses,

Black people are consistently sentenced to prison at greater numbers than white

o�enders who commit the same crimes,” said Yonta.

“Sentencing guidelines are part of the Model Penal Code in New Jersey, and the

Commission will review them and make recommendations as to how they can be

applied more consistently throughout the state,” she said.

For example, the statue regarding the waiver of gun o�enses, which requires a

mandatory minimum sentence for the unlawful possession of a gun, is inconsistently

applied to minority defendants, explained Yonta.

New Jersey maintains one of the toughest gun laws in the United States. The Graves
Act (https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2012/Bills/AL13/113_.HTM)imposes a

mandatory minimum state prison sentence for the illegal possession of a �rearm.
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“A disproportionate number of Black defendants are appearing in court,” said

Freeman.

“And, when people are prosecuted it impacts their lives for the long term, in terms

jobs, education and voting,” he added.

The municipal courts subcommittee is also considering advocating that jurors should

be introduced to the topic of implicit bias as part of standard juror education, said

Freeman.

Freeman said lawyers can also make an impact by connecting to the community.

“We can do more of this within the legal profession, o�ering our services pro bono,

engaging in community outreach, and increasing our exposure to communities of

color,” he said.
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